Quality Discount Timber Announces A New Timber Flooring
Show Room & New Installation / Construction Services Of Timber
Flooring And Decking
Quality Discount Timber has recently launched a new installation/construction service
of timber flooring and decking.
Quality Discount Timber has recently launched a new installation/construction service of timber
flooring and decking.Melbourne, Australia - February 17, 2017 /MarketersMedia/ -- Quality Discount
Timber has recently launched a new installation/construction service of timber flooring and decking.
Quality Discount Timber now also provide a complete timber flooring service including measure and
quote and a full installation service making their business a one stop shop for all of your timber
flooring needs.
When asked, Julie Abbott Co-Owner of Quality Discount Timber commented "We are now in the
process of completing the construction of our new Timber Flooring / Decking showroom which will
showcase the range of Quality Timber Flooring and Decking we have available."
Timber decking and flooring is a popular addition to any Australian home, however price can be
issue stopping many Melbourne families from ever enjoying a timber deck.
Julie commented "We offer a large range of Solid Hardwood Timber Flooring, Decking and other
timber products at very competitive prices all year round. And now with the new service of
installation &amp; construction we can help with the whole process from coming out to the clients
homes for measure and quote, then supplying the timber flooring, to professionally installing the
floor boards in the home, and sand &amp; polishing to a beautiful finish - rather than having to deal
with two different companies which can get tedious, frustrating and obviously much more
expensive."
Michael, the other co-owner of Quality Discount Timber commented "The customer only has to deal
with one company and knows the entire costs involved from the word go - it is a much simpler
process and we take care of everything."
With Timber Flooring installation Michael explains in his own words "The usual process is the
flooring is delivered approximately 1-2 weeks prior to installation, to allow for the timber to
acclimatise, and then we proceed with the installation. If going over concrete we recommend the
preparation of a plywood subfloor, which involves supply and installation of 12mm ply sheets on top
of a builders black plastic moisture barrier which minimises the risk of any moisture uptake. The floor
boards are then layed using flooring adhesive and secret nailing as per manufacturers
recommendations and then sand and polished with three coats of either oil based or water based
finish, which ever is the customers preference. Or, if there is an existing subfloor we would simply
need to include preparation sanding to the existing subloor prior to laying if requred, and then
proceed with the installation of the boards as above."
"If it is a new deck you are wanting," says Michael "we have a vast range of Quality Decking
Timbers available at fantastic prices, as well we offer very competitive quotes for the full
professional construction process, and also stock all of the other timber products and hardware
required to complete the construction."
Quality Discount Timber has traditionally supplied very affordable timber products for many years,
offering crane truck delivery 6 days per week throughout the Melbourne area and surrounding
towns. They also can organise interstate deliveries via local transport companies. For more
information you can contact the team at Quality Discount Timber either via their website at
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www.qualitydiscounttimbermelbourne.com.au, email at info@qualitydiscounttimber.com.au or Phone
direct on (03) 9437 1612.
Contact Info:Name: Julie AbbottOrganization: Quality Discount TimberAddress: 1 Mahoneys Ct,
Warrandyte
VIC
3113Phone:
(03)
9437
1612Source
URL:
http://marketersmedia.com/quality-discount-timber-announces-a-new-timber-flooring-show-room-ne
w-installation-construction-services-of-timber-flooring-and-decking/170285For more information,
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